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TAFT FIRST CITIZEN

LISTED IN CENSUS

TAKING JUST BEGUN

District Enumerators Start
Task of Counting-

the People

ALL PERSONS ASKED
TO HELP IN WORK

Blanks Left At Homes Contain

Questions Which Should

Be Answered

Wmiaa Keward Taft fas the first
ettlaaa of U United States literally
is well as

This tact was established as a cer
tainty today when a bright young

enumerator called at tile White
House and asked to see the head x f
the houoe for the purpose of making
him a pert and parcel of the popula
tion of the District of Columbia

The Executive Mansion was the
very first place to be visited by an
enumerator and name of the
President the Atm name recorded
Also the taking of the cntta was

in Washington today before It
began anywhere elM in the country

Therefore there isnt any doubt that
fttiltam Howard Taft is the first etti
zen of the United States

And there are several other dtfeson
Any one of the SCOodd enumerators who
started the doccanal national ctang
of peraonc in the District today caR at-
test that faet The counting hi a moeh
more serious biisinaog to people
dote it thou they supposed It would

they applied for th places
Scepe f Work

There are 2X enumeration proeisjef
in the Dfattet noslgnod to lye
visory ofAeers In each of these pre
rints titers is an estimated population of

and family history of each of those ta
divldvate

Two w oks tine Mea aUottod for
this purpose cad the enumerators wffl
be required to have couched their

br that time On thane reports
will be based the ofdeuti stsftemerit ofthe population of the mod of CMnm-

Thesr are tbJrrjrtwo of all
Roma OB the enumerators sheets and onthe faculty with which these are an
Rwered depends the teagth of time

eon
Two days ago agents of District Snrervisor X Broughton leftprinted blanks with every househCM inthe contahtmc the questions to bethe householder could nilut at big own convenience The question result In the recording of theage place of pteee ofbirth of parents occupation abfltty toread and write whether the home Isor rented of every person in thecity-

asfly understood and It was not thoughtthat the enumerators would have muchdifficulty getting the answers
Head of the HOBS

boos is the chief person la the house
either in point of age or importance
thus a householder whose parents were
living with him would be the head
rather than either of the parents as he-
is the most important person in the
hones

In the shame way every person m the
house whether servant steer or mem-
ber
household under the bead of the house
This holds mod In hotels and clubs as
welt as boarding houses and private
homo The manager or landlord of the
crab who makes the club his domicile
Is oonsWerer1 the head

Supervisor desires to
upon the people of the District

i he fact that the recording of the names
Tty the census enumerator has nothing
to do with establishing the resi-
dence of person recorded Many
people nave expressed themselves as op

to their names
in the District census as it

would deprive them of a legal resi-
dence and its consequent

in the States
Xr Broughton states such a fear is

groundless The census is the mere
counting of the number of people in
the country with a little general Ifcfor

Continued on Page Twenty

WEATHER REPORT
Fast of MteotecippC river

are considerably higher
from degrees to degrees above the
seaoaal average except In the South
Atlantic States

The Western disturbance wilt continue
eastward with rain on Saturday bt the
Atlantic State with some snow
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Is Census ChiefII I

j

WILLIAM iJROUGHTON
Who Is in Charge of the District Cen

sus Enumeration

Persons Killed and
200000 Loss Incurred

1 At Chalons

CHALOXSSURXAJU France
April 1 Heart Farmaac aeroplane
plant valued at 7aea sad a donaeroplane and dirigible duds
at the leeai iassji were de-
stroyed today by a cyclone

Three Bitiomi were kilted and sev-
eral injured lose ia estimated at
close to 2 eee

A score of completed roacMaee
construction were smashed to

and Increased
Pay Sought By Ger-

man Artisans

alma April The bisgost labor
lockout ia the history of Ctuasuay ia-
votvtag reedy workmen sad fa
directly half as max
effect at f oclock

It results from the action of So-
cialist Federation of Trades Unions inrejecting on April 5 the waste tariff pro-
p ed by Master Builder Union

Since the rejection both sides have
made strenuous efforts to agree but themain demand of the workmen equal
representation on the wage schedule
board was dented by the master build
cm simply forestalled the strike

The workmen seek shorter hours andincreased wasres All classes of laborersare or will be JrainedJateiy involved

Number of Bodies In Ruins
of Warehouses Is Not

Determined

HAMBURG Germany April K Sev
era persons were killed today and three

warehouses burned as the soak ofa tremendous exntoahm of oM ea thebarker front
UBttl the ruins are searched wilt be

impossible to determine the number of
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Fradk H Hitchcock the Postmaster
General has asked the to

and third eVaes postmasters m the
try

rat class postmaster shall be de

save the good of Ute service
By such a plan which 3 Br Hitchcock

believes the President wm take steps
to enforce the Postmaster General
contemplates elevating the eavtfcre pos-
tal service above tie read of mere

put under dYtI service all tile

and to adopt a that no

privd or positiea for any cause

Pre dent
second

rule

his

¬
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Americans Flee to Ships and
British Consulate Is

Abandoned

ENGLISH GUNBOATS
ORDERED TO SCENE

Seven Hundred
verts In Danger of

x

Attack

PEKING April IS The governor
at Chsngohcu whore the

aries of the china Inland
mission were refuged from a native

j mob was bused by the m 4 today
The mloelBnariee fled to one f the
merchant skips where they are now

i said to be safe from attack
The mob also forced the abandonment

of the British consulate aad the cus-
toms house The situation so
that many of the foreigners have takea
refuge on the merchant snips

Two more SasMsh gunboats or a to
tal of tour are BOW being rushed to
the scene

The endangered missionaries are the
Rev filbert Warren the Her T9 H
Watson the Rev S Cooper and Mrs
Cooper all Warren is tile
mission mperinterdeat of the entire Ha
nan province

The Wesleyan I S H has 703 eon
recta m Chan sha and there is danger
that the mob attack them There
are a number of other missions hi-

CtonKSha inchadlbg the Yale station
and several stations of the London Mte-
sionary Society There has been no

of attacks upon themIt to probable the stories of Hit-ey comet something to do with
the nattvoT unrest They are eroathralarmed over the comet and fat such
semis of fear they always attempt topropitiate the gods by killtn foreiaa-
dvils

Col Cosby Issues Instruc-

tions Governing Traffic-

In Potomac Park

With tSt aaaeuaeeHteat of the Wed-
nesday and Saturday oeaeerts ia Po-

tomac Park beginning toraerr w Cai
Spencer Cosby suaerinteadeat of pith
lie buiMtngs and grenade has aa-
aouaced the regulations governing the
movements of vehicles in the park
daring the concerts

Following ia the text the order
which wa sited today

Vehicles be permitted to park te
two rows oa the side of the road nearest
the bandstand and all facing in the di-

rection fa which they enter the park
from Seventeenth street

Next the parked vehicles wilt be a
line eC vehicles which must be kept
constantly moving fa the direction ia

street
On the side of the road farthest from

the bandstand will be a Mae of vehicles
which mutt bo epC constantly moving
in the opposite direction to those In sec-
tion iVehicles will be allowed to change
direction only at points marked by
mounted police

As a caution to automebiHsts Colonel
Cosby in his order quotes from the
Government park regulations concern
ing motor ears The regu-
lation whten was devised to protect
concert auditors is as follows

It te forbidden to rsn a motor
that emits excessive unnecessary

or offensive gas

wary or unusual amount ofaetee

MRS GRANTS WILL
MT VERNON N Y April 35 The

will of Fannie C Grant wife of Ulysses
S Grant jr son of General Grant dis
poses aa estate valued at more than

KAM She leaves the entire income to
her husband Mrs Grant died OB the
ranch of her husband a San Diego Cat
The will Is filed In the TVestofaester
county surrogates office at White
Plain 1C Y
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CIVIL SERVICE ASKED
FOR ALL POSTMASTERS

Hitchcock Would Have Even First Class Officers Ex-

cluded From Political Assets of Party and Remov-

able Only for Good of Service

Job seekers and politicians who wishto reward their constituents withon the Federal payroll
has alreadypractically decided to put all theclass postmasters under theclassified service by Executive orderTo accomplish such a result with thepostmasters of the second and thirdeiasses legislation by Congress willnecessary

of the Postmaster Generalpoint out that his actfcn in this regard
relieves him ef the accusation that be-
uoes his department politicalporposes fo n

j

1
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place
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Plan to Encourage Aerial SportI

J

I I

MJC AND MRS CORXLAKD1 FIELD 3ibHOP
Wile Will Work While Abroad ia Interest of American AeronauticsI

i
i

TO

President of Aero Club Said-

to Think Big Meet Will
Go Abroad

aoae six
He was
Strife has heed hrewtaa in the Aero

Club fur some limo and
disgruntled mimtmri have maaaaded Mr

Their dais complaint r that Mr
Bishop has said t a he setmrw Ames

rtternatSoaai aviation content to jpraaee
This course the aed members

think vonM make American sportsmen
and aeronauts the laughing stools of the
world

War Department Upholds
Action of Officers-

In Cuba

UatteA States who are drilling ad in
atruetiaa the Urban army are acting
with the approval and the encourage

country is the gist of the answer
which will be made by the department-
to the attempts of members of Con
greea to show that suet action te a
scandal In the army

For the peat tea days there hems been
talk in the House of Representatives

is the law aad several resolu-
tions of inquiry have been introduced-
to bring out the facts ia connection1
with it

At the War Department it was saidtody that all the American eOieers
who are doing Instructing get out of
the Cuban government are quarters
each one having a house at his dis-
posal and that this and similar per-
quisites amount to about ltfmonth These sheers are drawing
their
Federal treasury

Army officers in Washington
that if the did not

do this work it would be done by
or Great Britain and this

Government does not believe that this
would be wise as it might result in
friction between the United States
JaG Cuba

GOVERNOR ADVISES
LEGISLATIVE INQUIRY

New Jersey Executive DeclareS He
Has Not Authority to Order

Special Session
TRENTON N J April ItGerenwr

Fort in a statement issued to Speaker
Ward of the assembly
he has no constitutional authority to
order a special session of
ture to Investigate recent closing orgies
but he recommends and strongly ad-

thjatlng committee to probe thoroughly
into the recent happenings so

the public as to were to
blame and skirts should b
cleared

OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY DIRECTORS

BALTIMORE lid April IS At a
meeting of the board of directors of the
Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Rail
road Company held ia New York today
George F Randolph was appointed vice
president in charge of and
George 1 Potter vice president in
charge of opecatfen Del maintenance
elective at ontie

The Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern
embraces that part of the B and O sys-
tem from W Va to St
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COTTON MEN SEEK

AVERT TRIAL

Counsel for Price Hats and
Peckham Battle to Quash

Indictments

amo of the bestkaowa eaaavet m-
Jewr Yuck city lid ta the Xaswtat of

Indictments charging conapfetacy agaiaetl

ton Kins Moses Haas ant rieauttkjP-
actdMua
famous cotton leak eases of the T
partateat of Apiculture

IBoa br rorkfln ftv wMoa
deep ntllsfaid that the

of Justice conducted the case for the
Government ad Attorney Henry E
Davie Judge Rodc ood Attorney Do
htaoey Rice and his spocaite Jar
Fuller appeared for the oeCeadaat-

sValeted ia 901
Price Haas A ockham were feaHcted

May ML BK for nimaphluj to etnuntt
an offense sgaant the 7 sveraaMBf On
November 2 of the year bond
were issued for tAcir and or the
next two years the 4 fn nats pat forthevery effort to ie Jurisdiction-
By doaMsn of th ted States Su-
preme Court however they were com-
pelled to submit to this jurisdiction anti
immediately lied their pleas to dismiss
the

Mr
indictments-

Mr this awralag argued that
the pleas were lied too long after t-
lautoMteat to become Mfcattve sty that

avert trial
now are to

Plea of Defendants
The grounds ueon which the afead-

aats ask the court to dmmiss tAe
returned by the grand Jury are 3ia

and that a statement was made to the

that unless the indictment was Wedwithin a of time thestatute of limitation would become
and no action could be takesagainst Price Haas and Peckham

The hearing before Justice Gould
not be completed before tomorrow after

MURDERER BLAMES
NOVELS FOR CRIME

RICHMOND Ind April 15 Dime
novels are declared by Charles Ifeve
lee the murderer of Mrs Prank Alli-
son to be responsible for his idleness
and crime

Novels has confessed to the murder
ofr Mrs Allison which has been amystery fer several weeks wasrobbing the Allison MrsAllison saw him and called him byname He knocked her down andpouring coal oil oa her clothing sether afire

Neverlee Is nineteen years old and
conies from a good fatally
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The Coroners Jury tins afternoon held
ita ert DunaeUea of the grand Jury at the
Inquest over the body of WIKmai Fat-
ten oC MM M street who died yester-
day In the Georgetown University Hse
MUlL

Patten DunniBgaa and three other
mea were la aa unoccupied barrel shop
at Wisconsin avenue Del K street Wed-
nesday afternoon whea they had

over a bucket of beer Wit
nesses testified that struek

of X cU-
te

J

lN7 Mmc

spate

Dun igan
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SHOOTS HIMSELF

jared A Jones of Monterey
Dies

Wounds

STAWJfTQK Vs
arew the weaRhiost and
prominent iiKjsnii of Hlghhiad coaaty-
troaoarer of the county tel rweatyrour
years and cashier of the Ftest
Bank of Monterey shot hhacolf tkreuai
the temple today at Monterey and died
instantly

No muse to known save that Tons
had Mea dyspeptic sad that certain laa-
ttoas ioeoaO Vlaorooa aatagoa-

Hr wee a w rd In the 2 eta dtet-
Chpreh wes said to mv Uo mostpopular men te lies cotflrty Efe was a
COB federate veteran and extensively
knows as a stock land cattle men He
leaves four sons C C of Stanatoa
William F aad Robert of Monterey
aDd William of Wier two daughters
Mary aid Margaret Jones of Monterey

Dakota Statesman to
Undergo

option Not Serious

Senator Porter J MeCaamer of North
Dakota was admitted to Garfletd Hos-
pital this afternoon fur an operation
which his afeystemar befieve wttF cure
him of aa BtoesS from whtea he has
suffered during the past few weeks

The operation te Bet of a character

derstood The Senator has a robust
constitution but has not been well for
several weeks

NEW MONOPLANE
COMES TO GRIEF

Aviator Pfitzner Falls At Buffalo
When Gale Catches

Maehine
BUSyALO Y Apr It Afifcr two

succooacui lights in bin newly Invented
monoplane A I Pfitzner the Ham
mondbport avtalor to at
the country dub grounds today when

wind and felL
Pfltxaer was seriously injured aad tile

maeaiae was

SOLDIER KILLS SELF
Me Gfeorge

Farrell twestyslr of Syracuse N Y
a corporal In the Sixtyninth Coast Ar-
tillery committed suicide at Fort Wil-
liams here today by shoettwgi fer H
was under at the time ier being
absent wttheut leave
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HELD FOR GRAND JURY
BY ORDER OF CORONER

RobertDunnigan Alleged Stayer of William Patten In-

V Fist Fight Over Bucket of Beer
Awaiting Indictment r

PatteD with his let kaoeWa aim
the loot

It was not thought at first he
had been seriously hurt but several

t uacoa-
actons oeadidea to the hospftair where
he died without regaining

The police UR eratood yesterdky thata stick had been used during the fight
but this was sot corroborated by the
Tritaesrc aM of testided thatDuaaigaa only used his list to strike
Patten

to
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SUFFRAGISTS DEFY

RESOLUTION

I Thank Him For His
j But Declare Women

Will Soon Do Governing

j PRESIDENTS STAND
WOBBLY ONE SAYS

Others Assert That No Apology Is
Due and Freely

the Nations Head

7HEREAS the President of
f the United States in

the fortr
second aaaaal convention of the Na-

tional Woman Suffrage Asse atioa
hen taken the historic position of

the first incumbent of Us office
ta racognize officiaJIy our ueteaaiaa
tion to secure a complete

thereby testifying his coavic
tion as to its power and growth

Whereas his serioucnooa honesty
and friendliness converted what
might have aa empty form
an offickU courtesy historic silk for
him and for

Therefore be it resolved That we
convey fc resident William Howard
Taft the and appreciation of
this coHTentioH for las welcome
suriag at tie same that
the patrktifiat and public spirit of
AraerkBs women iateafi atke
themselves felt ia the w rnmmt
of whet he is t honored and
that at M distant date

By SELEKE ABMSXROHG

The safttragJats attending
the wattooel coaveaUoa at time Ar

gto today ia a cai bat
courteous meaner made It evident
that they wm offer ae apology to
President Tf fer the hlsetas episode

during his speech ef
greeting te them last night

It was a dramatic moment when
Mrs K aaces Squire Potter chairman
of tar ommtttee on resolution rose
on tte platform today and unaoanced
that although a resolution tMs early
during UK convention was ucatsval
she desired to read one which had
been framed by the committee and
which this committee earnestly re-

quested the convention to indorse
unanimously

Prof Potter paused a moment be-

fore reading the resolution Aa ex-

cited murmur rose ia the rear of the
hall as each woman began asking
hfr neighbor whether she would be
willing to place the reepoasibilfty for
the hissing of the President ef the
United States upon suffragists by
apologizing for

Potter began to redid the reso-
lution in a slow distinct voice As she
read ene diplomatic and courteous sen-
tence after another without earning to

dreaded apology a saaVs of
satisfaction passed over the aseemaiage

Instantly the great throng of women
was upon
was unanimously adopted laW cheers

The suffragists when reseated con
gratulated each other upon the tactful
way in which a difficult situation had
been handled of them were heard
to declare that the women thereby had
shown the mea of the eeuatry how
diplomatically women will govern when
they get the ballot

On the ether hand the hissing
assumes a tragic aspect te the syaiBa-
tafeers of the suffrage cause BOW that-
It has become known that because of
the discourtesy to the President the
suffragists may Had it difficult to get
their annual aearias on equal suffrage
before the House Del Senate commit-
tees next morning

It Is not likely that the committees
will refuse the but many ef the
equal suffrage leaders fear that the hfee

President bas furnished the
enemies of suffrage te
another potent argument aga
women

Resent Hetteatet Remarks-
A number of prominent suffragist

this morning expressed themselves
freely on the subject of President

remarks last night
1 did not expect to hear a cultivated

gontteraaa say what President Taft
did last sight about the Hottentots
declared president of the organi-
zation Dr Aaaa Howard Shaw today
while she denied that the hissing of
the President was done by the suf-
frasists

It is true conceded Dr Shaw
that some of the younger members

of the association patience
after the presidents remarks about
the Hottentots followed by the refer
ence to the undesirable element con

the vete In
tfe demonstration They were young
and did not kaow that it does aot
make roach difference what the

says
Then Dr Shaw added The political

parties are afraid of us
know they cannot control Ute av
erage wemaas vote

The Presidents reference to the Hot-
tentots appears to be of the main
auee fer chagrin In the ranks of thesaffragiets

What Taft Said
This Is what be aeM
The theory that Hottentots or any

uneducated altogether untatei ent
class is fitted for self government a

I
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